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We're providing marketing agencies across Australia 
with the ability to accelerate growth and drive more 
business for their agency and their clients.



How?

Through a simple, all-in-one SMS toolkit. Add SMS 
alongside your existing marketing services to expand 
your offerings and deliver the expert results your 
clients expect.


Hey,

We’re Notifyre.

Introduction
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Don't just take our word for it...



• SMS has a 98% open rate.


• 82% of people say they open every text message they receive.


• SMS has a 6x higher engagement rate than email.


• 85% of consumers prefer to receive an SMS to a voice call or an email.


• Consumers are 4.5x more likely to respond via SMS than email.




https://learn.g2.com/sms-marketing-statistics

We're connecting marketing agencies with

best-in-class communications tools.

About
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Marketers using three or more channels in their campaigns see a 
purchase and engagement rate 250% higher than using single-
channel campaigns.




Add to your growing list of marketing channel offerings to provide your clients with 

the diverse marketing service. 

 Create an additional revenue stream for your agency

 Give existing clients more options for a tailored marketing strategy 

 Gain new clients through updated marketing packages & offerings

Offer your clients an boutique marketing 
experience to improve ROI.

SENDYour Message..

Send to a Group

Marketing Subscribers Website  (1045 Contacts)
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Start sending and receiving SMS for your clients via your existing business 
applications and workflows with just a few lines of code. 



Start sending and receiving SMS for your clients via your existing business applications and 

workflows with just a few lines of code. 

 In-depth API documentation available in C# /.NET framework and Node.js

 Developer-friendly SDKs for a fast and smooth integration with Notifyre

 Push real-time notifications to your system via our SMS Webhooks 



Other accessibility options include: 

 Email: Send and receive SMS direct from your inbox via your favourite email app.

 Mobile app: Create, setup and schedule SMS to be sent while on-the-go.

 Online platform: Login to the Notifyre secure online portal, compatible on any device with 

an internet connection.

Incorporate SMS into the daily operations 
of your agency, any way you like.

M A R K E T I N G  
P R O M O T I O N S

Loyalty Customer Program

Black Friday Sale (30% off)
R E C E N T  R E V I E W

Jane Olsen

from: Hi Jane, 
Thanks for being such a great 

customer  up. We’d like to offer 

you a special code with a 10% 
discount: YPS-786

Liz O’Neil

Customer since 2005
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Not just designed to help boost your client's marketing campaigns, also 
built to help boost communication with your agency.



Use our SMS toolkit to improve communications with your clients. Higher client satisfaction 

means more business for your agency.

 Keep clients informed about marketing trends and developments

 Give clients the heads-up on SMS campaign performance 

 Book and schedule meetings with your agency

Easily stay in touch with your clients.

Hey John! We are excited to be 
adding SMS campaigns to our 
list off offerings. To celebrate, 
send your first 200 messages 
on us. Find out more at 
notifyre.com/sms

AgencyOne 
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Convenient SMS scheduling 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.




Setup and schedule your client's SMS marketing campaigns at the most convenient 
time for you, to have them sent at the best time for them.

SMS Scheduling

Emphaise your client's SMS marketing campaigns with emojis or 
send SMS in the language of your choice

 Appeal to their human side with emojis relative to your client's SMS marketing 
campaign.

 Communicate clearly in any country and deliver SMS in their audience's local 
language.

Unicode & multi-language support

Ensure your client's SMS messages are read, opened and actioned 
with a personalised SMS sender ID.




Increase open and response rates and improve brand recognition and trust by 
adding your client's business name as an alphanumeric SMS sender ID. 

Custom SMS sender ID

72% of consumers interact only with personalised messages. 
Establish a more intimate conversation and ensure your client's 
audience feels valued by using dynamic fields.




Insert details like first name, last name, purchase order and more directly into the 
body of the SMS for a more personalised experience with your client's brand.

Dynamic fields

Features
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Manage all your client's contacts, contact groups and SMS 
marketing campaigns all in one place.



Import contacts, create contact groups, add custom fields and send SMS directly via 
the contacts management tool at any time you need.

Contacts management

54% of consumers want to receive promotions via SMS, but only 
11% of businesses send them this way. Easily broadcast SMS 
messages to your client's entire audience.




Give your client's marketing strategy a boost by sending SMS broadcast to 
hundreds, or thousands, all at the same time.

SMS broadcast

Assign virtual mobile numbers to your client's SMS marketing 
campaigns to create powerful connections and establish long-
tern relationships with your client's brand.




Have access to unlimited virtual mobile numbers for your clients to send and 
receive SMS without limits. 

Dedicated virtual mobile number

Automate any workflow, connect any platform. Zapier makes it 
easy to incorporate SMS at any stage. 




Save time with easy automation to ensure every messages gets sent out at the 
right time. 

Zapier Integration

Features
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Flexible pricing that scales with 
your marketing agency's needs.
Start sending SMS from 5c. 



Our pay-as-you-go pricing means you can bundle SMS marketing with your other 

marketing services and offer an all-in-one package to your clients. 



We also provide optional post-paid billing for high volume SMS senders.

 Flexible Pricing
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